
 
 

Virginia Airport 
Proposed widening of informal beach access roadway 

Vegetation mapping 
 
Location:  
The area to be evaluated is the narrow section of vegetation between the Southern portion of the Virginia Airport 
runway and the Indian Ocean. The area is further divided by an informal unnamed municipal roadway that heads north 
to access the Virginia storm water culvert outfall. 
 
Vegetation: 
Two distinct vegetation zones are found within the area under evaluation. 

 Pioneer dune vegetation – (Highlighted green) 
This vegetation is generally very low growing and provides a stabilising effect to the shifting coastal dune sand. 
 

 Secondary dune vegetation – (Highlighted purple) 
This stable dune area is dominated by taller growing vegetation. The dense vegetated area closest to the road is 
predominantly dune thicket, and quickly transcends into mature dune forest only a few meters from the 
roadway. 
 
There are numerous mature and sapling Mimusops caffa trees found within the dune forest zone. 
These trees are protected under the National Forests Act, 1998 (Act No84 of 1998) and may not be removed 
unless permits for such removal have been obtained prior. Some of the smaller Mimusops caffra saplings listed 
may not be individual specimens, but may be a side branch that has been pulled down by the adjacent 
vegetation that is now protruding up through the dune thicket. 

Whilst there are some established but isolated patches of exotic invader plants found within the two areas, there is not a 
major threat from exotic invader plants in either zone. These unwanted species will however need to be controlled at 
some stage. 

Development challenges: 

The proposed widening of the informal access road to accommodate formalised vehicle parking bays creates 
sustainability challenges for the vegetation and the function that each zone provides. The challenges facing each zone 
are listed below. 

Widening eastwards – This would result in the loss of some fore dune vegetation, and the narrowing of the vegetated 
fore dune system. The increased pedestrian traffic accessing the beach will result in the destruction of this narrow band 
of vegetation if pedestrian access is not adequately controlled. The loss of this vegetation will inevitably result in sand 
being blown from the beach onto the roadway and parking lots increasing maintenance costs. 
 
On the northern end of the roadway there is a small section of dune forest thicket on the eastern side of the access road. 
It would not be advisable to remove any of this vegetation. Should widening need to be done here, it can be 
accommodated on the western side of the road into the Brachylaena discolor thicket. 
 
Widening Westwards – The loss of some of the dune thicket would be acceptable provided sufficient intermediate 
vegetation remains to prevent salt laden sea winds from getting under the forest canopy. There are already numerous 
vagrant access pathways going into the dune forest. At all of these access points, the “burning” of the forest canopy is 
evident as the salt wind enters under the canopy. 
 
 
 
 



 
The risk of aligning the parking too close to the forest canopy and allowing this wind under the canopy will result in die 
back of the large forest Milkwoods’ and eventual loss of this habitat. 
 
It is difficult to establish exactly where the dune thicket ends and the dune forest begins as this is not a well defined 
boundary in the vegetation. Should a more detailed survey be required, some vegetation clearing may be necessary for a 
surveyor.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Virginia Airport 
Vegetation zones 

 
Pioneer dune vegetation – (Highlighted green) 

Secondary dune vegetation – (Highlighted purple) 

 

 

 



 

Species lists  
Trees Groundcovers/creepers 
Allophyllus natalensis - Dune false -currant Asparagus densiflorus - Asparagus 

Brachylaena discolor - Coast silver leaf Asystasia gangetica - Creeping foxglove 

Canthium inerme - Common turkey-berry Barleria obtusa - Bush violet 

Dracena aletriformis - Large leaf dragon tree Canavalea rosea - Creeping beach bean 

Euclea natalensis - Natal guarrie Carpobrotus dimidiatus - Dune vygie 

Eugenia capensis - Dune myrtle Commelina erecta - Commelina 

Ficus burtt - davyi - Veld fig Cynanchum natalitum- Natal dog-wort 

Maytenus procumbens - Dune Koko tree Cynodon dactylon - Cynodon 

Mimusops caffra - Coast red milkwood Cyperus crassipes - Cyperus 

Psychotria capensis - Black bird berry Cyphostemma flaviflorum - Wildedruif 

Rhus natalensis - Natal karee Gazani rigens - Trailing gazania 

Strelitzia nicolai - Natal wild banana Gloriosa superba - Lame lily 

 
Haemanthus albiflos- White paintbrush 

Shrubs Ipomea pes-caprae - Dune morning glory 

Chrysanthemoides molilifera - Bush tick berry Paspalum vaginatum - Sea grass 

Grewia occidentalis - Crossberry Rhoicissus digitata - Baboon grape 

Scutia myrtina - Cat thorn Scaevola plumieri - Scaevola 

 
Searsia nebulosa - Coast current 

Exotic invader plants Secamone alpini - Bobejaantou 

Anredera cordifolia - Anredera 
 Arundo donax - Spanish reed 
 Chromolaena odorata - Triffid weed 
 Lantana camara - Lantana 
 Mirabilis jalapa - Four o' clock 
 Opuntia littoralis  - Prickly pear cactus 
 Poinsettia cyathophora - Texas Poinsettia 
 Solanum seaforthianum - Brazilian night shade 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Milkwood locations 

No Position  Description 

1 S 29°46.477' E 31°03.421' ±4m Mimusops caffra multi-stemmed on dune 

2 S 29°46.483' E 31°03.417' ±2m Mimusops caffra 3m from edge 

3 S 29°46.488' E 31°03.415' ±5m Mimusops caffra 8m from edge (150mm x 4 stems) 

4 S 29°46.498' E 31°03.410' ±2m Mimusops caffra sapling 2m in from road edge 

5 S 29°46.501' E 31°03.405' ±3m Mimusops caffra 8m from edge 

6 S 29°46.513' E 31°03.402' ±1m Mimusops caffra sapling 1m from edge 

7 S 29°46.518' E 31°03.398' ±3m Mimusops caffra 3m from edge + 1 sapling (possibly a side branch) 

10 S 29°46.521' E 31°03.396' ±4m Mimusops caffra 10m from edge  

11 S 29°46.522' E 31°03.395' ±4m Mimusops caffra 3m from edge (access route for vagrants) 

12 S 29°46.541' E 31°03.384' ±2m Mimusops caffra sapling 4m from edge 

13 S 29°46.544' E 31°03.383' ±4m Mimusops caffra 10m from edge 

14 S 29°46.551' E 31°03.379' ±3m Mimusops caffra 3m from edge 

15 S 29°46.561' E 31°03.365' ±5m Mimusops caffra 200mm  (access route for vagrants) 

16 S 29°46.562' E 31°03.365' ±5m Mimusops caffra 200mm  (access route for vagrants) 

17 S 29°46.565' E 31°03.357' ±3m Mimusops caffra South of access Rd 

19 S 29°46.571' E 31°03.362' ±3m Mimusops caffra South of parking - mature good closed seaward canopy  
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